American Association of Caregiving Youth (AACY) Announces New Board Director and Officers

BOCA RATON, Fla. - July 1, 2019 - PRLog -- The American Association of Caregiving Youth proudly announces its election of Jeffrey Gordon, Esq. to its Board of Directors. Jeff is a Board-Certified Civil Trial Lawyer and Partner in the law firm of Lesser, Lesser, Landry and Smith where he specializes in personal injury law. Jeff and his wife, in addition to raising four children, have been licensed foster parents since 2010 and are currently raising their 19th foster child. He is also very active in the community sitting on several non-profit boards and devoting his time to supporting young people in all types of challenging circumstances.

The new AACY fiscal year of 2019-20 begins under the leadership of elected officers of its Board of Directors. They include Chair, Dan Davidowitz who is Head of the Large Company Growth Team & Portfolio Manager at Polen Capital; Vice Chair, Joe Pores, CEO of award-winning Call 4 Health; and Treasurer, Debralyn Belletieri, who has many years of financial services background in nonprofit auditing and as Comptroller for IDR Services. Isabel Parrado, MEd, retired school guidance counselor, was re-elected to continue her service as Secretary.

About AACY

The American Association of Caregiving Youth® (AACY) is a Florida based 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation that began serving the greater Boca Raton community in 1998. AACY is the only organization of its kind in the United States that solely addresses the issues facing children who provide care for family members who are unable to manage life independently. This silent, vulnerable and hidden population is conservatively estimated to exceed 1.3 million underserved children. In addition to its successful Caregiving Youth Project, AACY is in ongoing development of an affiliate network and national partnerships as well as the Caregiving Youth Institute. For more information, please visit www.aacy.org.
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